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hundreds of transaitlons Or, -one dollar
eget', or liquidate debt: alleuenting to
h undredsof dollen. I; itt net *twinte ly
necessary that there should be any in-
crease In'our ourrenof to enable us by
proper reform In the adminietration to
psi o ff this debt in a very abort time,
although I believe a considerable increase
is 'Obis time necessary for the purpose
or Oleg atitivity to business. and re-
storing prosperity to the country.

',WIND Vl' NAIIONALJIANICN AND NUNSTITUTI
ONNINDACIN toll THEIR. CU lIIINANCY.

its we have for tbeprosent abaUdotred
coin ae • medium of exchange, and can-
not speedily return to It without redo-
cingthe whole country to bankruptey,
it is certain that no subStituto has been
se popular with the people, or has an-
swered Its *armee so well se the green-
back ourraney. I will npt now disowns
the wisdom or policy of idtrOduoing this
currency, we musketew deal with facts
as they are. The eetablishment of the
Daiioollrbanks was a great blunder, if
not a crime. If we are to have a paper
currency, lho Teetotal."' notes arb the
most popular, ehe safest, and the beet
secured. And If there le any profit to
be derived from the lennanoe o)-et paper
ourreney, th e Government, representing
the entire people, and net private corpo-
rations or individuals, should be the
beneficiaries thereof. Why these na-
tional banks were established, I never
could understand. Enormous profits
have been made the'reby, but the tior-
'unwept has lost, and the public have
not been benefited. Toehow the iniqui-
tous and ruinous working of this bank-
ing system, I. will repeat what a gentle--
men on this floor state. as having oo-
ourred in an Eastern State within his
own ob tion.

An association of gentlemen raised
$300,0Q0 In currency. They went to the

etffleia_ttf.lhee.eling.itffer_of tb,A, Trestritify
and anohnoged their curreoey r3V0,90
in els per cent. gold bearing bonds.
They then went into the office of the
Comptroller of the Currency, in the
same building, orgaiqized a national
bank, deposited their $300,000 in bonds.
and received for their bank V 270.000 in
the national currency. They bad let the
Government have $30,000 in currency
more than they received for banking
purposes, and had_on deposit $300,000
in bonds, on whic`i they receive as in-
terest from the Government $lB,OOO a
year in gold. Thu was pretty.. good 6-
nanciering for these bankers to receive
$lB,OOO per annum in gold on the $39,-
000 in currency which (bey had thus
loaned to the government. But this in
not the whole story. -They bad their
bank made-a public depository. They
soon .lieoovered that Were:wits senreely
ever leer than $1,000,000 of Government
money deposited within- their vaults
They did not like to nee this •asik sum lie
idle They therefore took $1,0,1,000 of

five twenty bonds with it In other
words, thej loaned $1,000,000 of, the
Government's own money to the Govern-
ntent, and deposited the bonds received
in the 'vaults of their bank, on which
they received from that same Govern-
ment $60,000 in gold per annum es in-

terest Thus (or the $311,000 in curren-
cy which they originally loaned the
Oti•ernmeut they were receiving in in-

terest annually- in all, $78,000 in gold ,
and all this was under the regular oper
Alton, of your banking law This was
certainly good financiering for these cute
Yankees, but what kind of finaneeering
in it for the Government, and when do
you suppose we can get out of debt ut-

der such a system I All ibis must be
changed. The Government has issued
in this way to the various banks $300..
000,000 in bank currency, and has re-
ceived s33o,ooo,bonds on deposit
as security. WeUropose to oumptl the
withdrawal of ihie hank currency from
ctreulation, and to substitute, therefore
$300,000,1100 to legal tender greenbacks,
with which we will pay off that amount
in five-twenty bonds. We thus get rid
of the payment of $18,000,000 per an-
num of interest we are paying thereon.
du not increase the volume of currency
one cent, and have a better and more
popelar circulating medium If we
should set apart each year this $lB,OOO-
- which we would otherwise be pay.
Ing as interest, we would with accumu-
lations thereon, in a few years, have it

sufficient sum to liquidate the residue of
the five-lisefity bowls
EXTRAVAGANCE AND CORRUPTION O► TUN
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But we demand oiler ieforms, eren
more important than this Your admln
'straiten of the :Government has been
reckless nna.exiravegant beyond all pre
cedent The peculation. Rod robberies
perpetrated since your party has been in

'power are without a parallel in the his-
tory df the world. I appeal to facts for
an affirmation of them, °bargee. You
have taxed the people as no people have
ever been taxed before, in any age or
in any connilry. In the three years of
peace since the close of the war, you
hate raised from their bard earninge,by
the dreg-nets you have spread out all
over the land, $1,500,000,000„ a sum so
enerinous that the mind own scarcely
grasp or comprehend it If it were pos-
sible to raise thle sum in sliver dollars,
they would load forty-Rix thousand eight
hundred and seventy-five wagons, with
two thousand pounds le elicit wagon;
and if they were to be moved, allowing
twenly rods for each wagon and team, it
would form a train stretching out two
thousand nine hilndrsd and twenty-nine
miles. Yon have raised from the people
to oneteingle year-over gee hundred and
silly million dollars. And yet, with all
this enormous taxation, the public debt
ie at this moment rapidly increasing, as
I have already Shown. It has not re-
quired-, exceeding $14,000,000 at any
time to pay the the leterest oti the pub-
lic I arraign you before the world
as guilty of high crimes against the peo-
ple. I demand of you to plead and tell

'ide what you have done with this money.
Yoii are sow upon literal the bar of an
ledig.imul and greatly wronget
It Ic leipessibleithet this enotmotis sum
could titleb tie/M dtpeticfedin a legitimate
wad broseet ittliolmletrlition of the Oirrertt-
meat, contreet`this iniquity with'
the,expenditures 'or adMiniatratleas be-
tote your wilt, same into -pewter ; autil
that the Hoene end the eountry mayfully
oemprebend exile foots, I will here, pro-
duce some tables, one of which I Mew
berelofere brought, to the attention of
the House .

Table giving (he entsre expendityrvs of thr
Federal Government, eYelusive of the
public debt, from the foundation of the
government to the dose of the tact
ilritish mar : •

From March 4111, 1780, to Doomnbei ill it.,
1191 • ..91411409 62

1792 1,877,903 68
1793 1,71.0,070 26
1794 3,500,546 65
1795 4,350.658 04
1796 .......2,621,930 40
1797 . ......;,882,680 96
1798............,..4,023,223 54
1799 8,480,186 72
1800 a 7,411,369 97
1861 4,981,669 90
1802 3,737,072,91
1808 4,002,824 24
1804 4,452,858 VI
1805 6,357,234 62

•1806 6,080,209 86
1807 4,984,572 80
1808 6,504,338 85
1809 7.414 672 14
1810 6,841,082 18
1811 5,592,604'86
1812 17,829,498 70
1813., 28,089,398 92
.1614 80,127,600 38

Total W1,697,779 elk
Thus it is seen that the entire expen-

ditures of the Government fecnn the
adoption of the Constitution to the close
of the last war, with Great Britain did
not amount lo eye third of what was
raised from' the people by taxation for
the single year of 1866.

The average annual expenditures of
the Governmentat different specified pe-
riods for the,forty •year. immediately
preoeeding the advent of the Republican
party to power, la 1861, were as follows
according to a table furnished by lion
David A. Wells, Special Commlesioner
of Revenue, in his last Annual report.
MI. Wells le s nrefiab-er of the Republi-
can party, and, of courie, does not mis-

repreeent kola to the damage of his
own party :

Average annual expenditures of Me Gov
ernnieni for periods of ten years eadi.

ts•rr ,--st-tmryeany
I-=4l (ten yearn)

1811-51 (ten years)
1851-61 (ten yeare)

fteiltr
25.430 000
35 740 ,000
60,080,000

The third of these periods (1811 to
1851) embraces the time of the Mexican
war, and yet the average annual expen
dituree of this decade, including civil
list, pennions, Indians, Navy and War
Departments, do not reach $30,000,000
In vi,g7 of these fame, will some gentle-
man on the Radical side of the House
tell the country why it is that it in pea
enary to melee from the people $500,000-
000 a year, and that even with this
enormoue taxation the publio debt is
now rapidly increasing ? These are
questions, amiwere to whioh an indig-
nant people will demand of you when
you appear before them -again asking
their suffrages Rut theee'expenditures
are not, and eannotbe necessary. 'Abol-
ish your military governments in the
South, by which you are supporting the
negro gevernmentn established there
Reduce your large standing army to
what it ought to be in tame of pence, a
mere pollee force Abolish you
Freetimeu'it Bureau, by which you sr:
teaching politics and laziness and •ega-
bondiem to your negro proiel, Retinae
your expensive navy, go beck to the

principles of economy and honesty, and
Introduce the necessary reforms to er
cry branch of the service, and you uan
in this way neon one hundred or one
hundred and fifty millions more to be
applied annually to the payment of the
principal of these five-twenty bonds
The interest will in this way year by
year be rapidly diminishing, and the
amount caved thereby each year can al-
so tie applied to the payment of the
principal of those bomle.and it requires
no maihomniicixn to RCP that in thin Way
the entire five-twenty bond indebtedness
may be liquyinted an five or nix years,
without any increase of either taxes or
the currency
zo 1.4 1111 YOH AV A DDITIoV tl. MICE 01,
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But for myself, I believe the business
of the country requires and demands
more money. and that we should have
promptly an additipnal issue of legal
tender or greenback currency I would
make this not primarily to pay the pub-
lic debt, but to supply the pmce of 'the
millions destroyed under the mail and
suicidal scheme of contraction, and be-
cause the money is needed by the people
would give renewed energy and activity
to business, bring prosperity itAil joy to
thousands who are now bowed 'down by
embarrassments and despondency, cum

ble the people more easily to hear the
buideps of taxes, enhance the price of
labor and produce, give it readier and
more act,ve market therefor, increase

the public revenues and thereby enable
us the more molly and speedily to pay
our public id bt

Him,— mays my loyal friend, "an in-
crease of the volume of the currency
would depileate its value, and thereby
produce wide spread disaster " Facts
are id; more value tl utu theories, however
plausible.lhey may be ; and I propose to

show by facts and figures that what I
propose would produce no such result
An ultimated home would doubtless, in-
flate and &prickle the currency, but I
know of no one who contemplates any
such thing

TIIII INAIIII OY TWO IIIINDIIIII) AND ►IYTY

MILLION DOLLARN IN OItIINNIIACK/1 VA-
WOUND.

As contraction has not increased the
value of legal-teadors, or brought them
and gold nearer together, a reasonable
expansion within the limits of the de-
mands and necessities of the country
will not depreoiate their value It will
bring multiplied blessings to millions
of households, and will injure no one.
It *ill facilitate the collection of taxes
increase our revenue, and enable us more
easily and speedily to pay off our public
debt.

The country demands and needs more
money, and meet have it from some
source. I say let the Government sup•
ply it. Ito-issue the $250,000,Q00 in legal
tenders that have been destroyed, when
it ought to have been paid on our blind
indebtedness, and thus kept in..airoulis-
lion among the people. With thiss2Bo,-
090,000 pay that amount of the five
twenty bonds, stop the interest thereon,
unfereethat amount of capital that is
no illation. 'the people need the tnoney,
It would. lessen our tares and burdens,
the five-twenty, debt would soon be en-

tirely paid, and it will bring gladness
and jby to thousands of homes now op-
pressed with embarrassments and de-
'pendenoy.

This would not be inflation., As our
country increases in population, wealth
end enterprise, we will need more than
this. In no commercial and prosperous
country in the world is the supply of
Money so small as in ours, England hair
twenty•live dollars per head for her in•
habitants ; France has thirty, while wo
now have scarcely thirteen. This is a
demand that the people will insist oh,
and your cry of "covert repudiation"
will not torn them from their purpose.
ANOTHER stemma WHYTIIS DOND1111p1:1111.1)

DK PAID Sim.
here is another reason, strong anti

irresistible, why we shou,d commence
paying off the bond debt Dow in the man:
ner indicated, and complete it as speedily
as possible. These bonds continually
drain the money, front the people, and
tie up and centralize capita Whenever
an enterprising citizen makes one of
two hundred thousand dollars, instead
of building railroads, improving our
farms or towns, or purchasing produce
from the fsrmers 'fa will make an invest-
ment where he will run 'no risks, sun
can entirely escape the burdens of tax-
ation. Ile will invest in these bond.,
whereby in perfect ease and security be
can retire' from responsibility snd duty
to society, and as inevitable as fate draw
big six or twelve thousand dollarti Per
annum in gold as interest. You cannot
tax him to support State,county or town,
or to keep up the road on which ho trav-
els. If he has children his neighbor
may be taxed to eclueare 'them, but you
cannot reach him Such a system can
not he defeoded Those who try to fas-
ten it on the country w ill soon hear the
thunders of au indrgnsat and aroused
people.

I=l

Let us pay nit' these bonds no Speedily
as possible. The manner in which it
Can be dune Tins been in part indimited.
Let us unfetter this capital that is thus
tied up, and put it in circulation among
the people. Then. again, we will hear
the bum of industry, la our oiticaand all
our borders; towns antdagem will spring
up as if by magic . railroads and other
oceans of intercommunication will be
multiplied, and peace, prosperity and
happiness will bring j mud gladness tb
the hearts of our people What a con-
tract this presents to the prospects held
out by the bill now before us: or Inorene-
tog the debt one-third, and fasten the
incubus upon us, without remedy or re•
dress, for forty years Let the people,
without pasodun or prejudice, judge be-
tween us, and sett le I its issue as thcr
own toterest,honor,•sad dignity demand I.

il, ime.
LIME, COAL AND LUMBER

The beat.
WOOD COAL BuRNT /13113,

ean he hed at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns
an the Pike leading to hillssburg; at the
lowest prices. We are the only parties in
Central Penn'a. who burn la

PATENT FLAME KILN,
witch produce/ the

BEsT rrnmi-WASII AID PLASTER-
ING LIME,

offered to tile irnde. The heat. Shamokin
and Wilkesharrie Anthracite coal, all size,
prepared etre/46'y for family one also.

tiILVBR BROOK FOUNDRY COAL
at kunst prices Also a lot of first and sec
and quality.
BOARDS, BROAD RA ILB PLAIN

SHINGLES
and plasterlng lath fur sale cheap,

°Mee and yard, near South end of 11,a1d
Eagle Valley ft. It Dept.

SIIORTLIDOE, & Co.,
13-20 ly Bellefonte Pa.

• •

LIIIE I 1.1 ME ! lAA E I ! L

Fresh burnt limo always on hand and (or

sale at the Inviest market price, at the
SUNNY-SIDH LIMI KILNS'
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We hurt,

no tear II aueeesdui contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core and our kilns are ss

constructed thatull the ashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves the kiln. !tie a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME! !

And make" as brio a finish as the lime
burnt from the marble quarrb in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and shipping lithe are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPEX
than the 11/L:l6 quality "lithe ran be had at
any other plare. All orders promptly 11110 d.

Address, J. I:. AC. T. ALKX A NDE/t,
12r 2U Bellefonte, l'a.

.nourance
p 111 I, ADELPIIIA BIKE INSURANCK

COMPANY,

NO 433 CHESTNUT STREET

Appliontione wilt be received
S
by the un

densigned for the above

C 0 IA 1' A N Y

Thu■ is one of Aho boat

EIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN

TEE STATE

J. EL BARNHART,

18 26 Em Bellefonte, P•

INSURE YOUR LIFE!
~This may be done for the benefit of

those yob love most dearly, to render their
condition pomfortable, should you be called
away,or, it may be done for your own com-
fort when reatdecims most congenial, or to
discharge, sense obligations to creditors.,

THE UNITED STATES LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORE

established in 1850, baring asset amount-
ing to OYER $3,000,000, in•cisttd in best
securities, offers special indnoemouta to its
patrons. For books, papers os information
apply to

JOHN, D. WINGATE Agent
18-29-1; Bellefonte Pa.

CALF figLK BOOTS, of his own man-
orators, *oriented to be the beet in

marts for sale at
12-1 Melia ILON.

3opflanbto 3tiitter.s.
ILIOUFLAND'S tIIiAMA.N BIT

TEAS, AND

1100FLAND14 GARMAN TONIC.

The 0 rest Remedies ter all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S 6ERMAN-BITTERS
Is composed of thepare joiima(or, ■sdhey

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barka, making a preparation,
highly duncentrated, and entirely Tres from
akohnhe admirtorra of any kind.

1100FLAND'8 OERMAN
Is a combinstp\ef all the ingredients of
the Bitter?, w h he purest quality of Santa
Cur Ruin, Orang , A., maM ing one of the
moot pleasant and agreeable remedies liver
offered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admirtnit will new

1100FLAND'S ORhhIAN BITTERS

TllOl,ll who ha repo objection to the com-
bination of the bitten, as stated, will nee.

1100FLANDII GERMAN TONI°.
They are both equally guest), ,and coLtaln

the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Toviie being the moist palatable.

The stomach, 'frost a variety of causes. as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility,
etc , i. very apt to have its functions derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathising as closely as
'it does with the Stomach, than becomes of
fected, t e result of which is that the pa
tient suffers from several or more of the lot-
lowing diseases :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the (lead, Acidity of the
Stousiteh, Nausea, !least-burn, Disgust_ for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of tie Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when In a Lying Posture, Dim
aces of Vt ion, Dari or Webs before the
Sight, Deli alum ffillea-,-reiritTency o
Perspiration, Yellowness of the -Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Fleeb, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of storits,

The sufferer fr,m these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in the selection
of remedy for bin rave, pyrrbss.eg only
that which he ts assureti.from his investiga-
-11111111 and inquirjea possess true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurious
ingredients, And has established fur itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
In this connection we would guinea those
welLknown remedies—

Cloths,

1100YhAIVD'S UERAIAII BITTERS,
AND

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PRKPAKED ■T ❑n. C. IL JACKSON,

PHILADKILPRIA, PA

Twenty twil years since they were Oral In•

troduecil Iwo this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public

These remedies wdl effectually cure Liver
Complaidt, Jaundice, D3apephia, Chronic or
Nor.ous Debility, (Immo. Diarrhuia Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all 1/itemises arising
from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or Intes-
tines.

DEBILITY
Resulting from any Cause whatever:

prootreition of the.aystrin,ll2l.lll(col by Severe
labor. haidsbips. Exposure, Foversotc

there is so medicine extant equal to these
remedies in much -sues. A tune and vigor
is Imparted to the whole system, the s [petite
is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood iaouri
fled, the compleitiou becomes sound ■nd
healthy. the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes • bloom is given to the cheeks, and
the week and se,•nus invalid becomes •

strotig and healthy being.
VERSO NS A1) VA Nef:D 120 I. IFK,

And feelingthe hand shim, weighing hear.
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will bud in the use of this Ittitere or the
7 woe, en elixir that will instil new life into
their veins, restore in a measure the energy
and ardor of more youth fu/ days, build up
their shreeken forms, and give health and
happinesisto their remain mg years.

N6TP'l{

It in a well-eatablinbed fact that fully one
hall ef the female portion of our rpulation
are reliium in the enjoyment of good health,
or, to use their own ea premium, •'never feel
well." They are languid devoid of all engrgy
ext•cmely nervoun, and have no appetite.

To this class of pernona the Ritter., or the
ionic, in appertain vecommerwled.

WEAK AND DELICATY CAILDREN

Are made 'tong by the use of either of
these remedies. They will cure every case
of mara•megs, without fail.

of certificates have accumula-
ted in the hands of the proprietor. but space
will allow of the publication of but a few
Those, I. will be observed, are nice of note
and of such standing that they must be he-

liev.ed TESTI MON ALS

Iron (fro W. WOODWARD,
Chief Juritiee of the 13upreme Court of Pe.,

writes:
Philadelphia, Marsh 16, 1867

"I find •Hoofland's (Jarman Bitten' is a
good Tonle, useful in diliCaPell of the digestive
organs, and of great benefit in cues of de-
bility, and want of ner'ous notion In the
system. Inure, truly.

Ono, W. WOODWALIM."

13 22 ly

J•mise Tnorrscr,
Judge of t Supreme (Joint ofPennsylvania

Philadelphia, April 28 1868.
"I consider 'lloollainrs German Bitters

• valuable medicine in case of attacks of
Indigestion or Dypepola. I can certify this
from myexperience of it. Yours,with respect
Jarce TourPII011."
From Rev. Joseph D. Kennard, D. D. Pas-

tor of the ninth Baptist Churoh,Philadel-
phie

CAUTION
llootian.re German Remedies are counter-

feited. Bee that the signature of 0. M.
JAQRSON V on the wrappet-of each bottle.
All others are oounterisit.

Principal office and Manufactory at the
German Medicine Store, No, 631 ARON
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES N. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly 0. M. JACKSON • 0..

I PRICKS.
iloefland's German Sitters, per tottle, $1 00

•• belt down, f 00
Hooltand's (Jarman Tonic, putup in quart

bottles $1 60 per bottle, or a ball dozen
for 7 60

jarDo not forget to-examine well the
&Mile you bey, in •elder gab the genuine.

For •ale by F. P. °HEBB, Druggist,
Bellefonte, PA.

And by draggiets generally.
Mnt=l 3-15-ly
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delving JBacbtne~.
TIIK SINGER SEWING MA-

on ME.

Among Sew irg Machines, than made by
the Binger Ildanalkoturrng Company, ntnk
with the highest. Their mannfaeturing
machines have long been known as the but
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the put few years, they have given special
attention to Me production of •

FAhILLY: MACHINE,

dWined to wia much facer in the

II 0 11 8 B II 0 1 D

The machine whlnn they now offer, Is quiet,
light running,simine.fast,nAselese.

lup aeceaeuriea (b[

litMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,

FELLING, BRAIDING, GATHERING,

are simple and easily understood. Its
delicate, though enduring and tireless mus-
cles of Iron and Steel, do all the work
noiselessly, batter, ■nd few will deny,

FASTER 'TITAN HAND CAN DO IT

They urge those wishing to purchase athrma-chine, to amine all the other manufactur-
ed b-fo buying; as it will for itself
overco all the objections to the other
machines that can be brouibt against it.
Machines on hand, for sale !and exhibition,
together with a full and complete Resort
meet at ,

SILK, TWIST, LINEN OR COTTON

Thread, and all the accessories for the ma
chines. by

W.. W. MONTGOMERY,
Agent.

Gents Furnishing and Tailoring Natal>
halm:lent, Poet Of Bellefonte, l'a.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

_

No. 7, snocxvores. Row

The undersigned takes. pleasure in inform-
vng 'he citisens of Centre county and the
public general,y, that he Is just-opening a

SPLENDID AND RICH 44SSORTAI KIVT

Or FOR lON •NO DOKLITIC

Caanmera

Vesting',
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and moat fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard Ile oleo keeps on hand a full,
line of

GEN.TS F'TIRNISHING GOODS,

of every atyie and description

Ile is also agent for the celebrated

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

12.18. W. W. MONTGOMERY

Ecatbrr,

TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
LBATIIER '

The undernigned ha• pct received the
moat extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consiating
er

•
Spanish Sole

Upper,
American tlp,

Fredch Klp,
Baltimore Calf,

OIL FINISH AND BRUER MOROCCO

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whiling Leather,

Linings and bane findings,

of every discription, all of which will be
sold cheaper than ran be bought at any oil-
er establishment in Centrssl Pennsylvania.

lie has also the finest and largest

STOCK OF CLOTHING

in Bellefonte, which are al such prices that
the purcherser of a cult will care

FROM. FIVE TO TEN DOLLARS,

by giviiTh.lum a call ; •Iso a magnificlant

ASSORTMENT OF CARPETINOS,

Coat eaa be pu”ehued at oily pricea,together
with hated Cape, Booted Shoes. Trunks,
Valises and a grand assortment of

DRY GOODS,

all of which are offered for

CASII ONLY!

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN

aftlobing.

FOUND HIM OUT

The people of PHILIPSBURG have
Bowl oat that

C. H. MOORE,

sells the beet HATS k CAPS,

the but

81IIRTS AND DRAWERS;

the beet

ROOTS AND 80018,

the beet

FURNISHINGGOODS,

sod the beet

C L 0 T 111 N CI,

ofell kinds et lower Spires Ulu tluir us
sold at Say plass Is tows.

I
G. H. MOORE,

Post Offiostosildta&
K

PH ILIPHBURO Ps,

EEI9I

ontethinsrev.
WE ARE COMING.

ANL) WILL PRESENT Td ANYAkERSON Bend ng us a Club in our Grua
OVWDOLLAR SALE OP DO A.WAN •

-
GOODS, A WATCH, piece of-RtRICT,

IRO SILK DRESS PATTERN
AC., AC., FREE OP COST.

Our Inducements durteg the put few pars
have been lane

WE NOW DOUBLE OUR !Ult. 07
PRZMIUMB

Ourfriends will readily aolie• our Proems
for 30 and 60 Club. are limo more thou 1
tk value to Club. of 60 and 100 r
of Whet firms.

-PLEABH ICIAMINIciiik
Any person ordering either of the Clubs

tnen tiontad below, ro .bale lbolr seleetloes
of nrethiume enemersted, corrrapal►iiagle
the size 011ie Cinh.

FREE OF ONE DOLLAR!
Foe A CLUB A/ 30. (s3.)—One of the fol-

lowing articles, via: baptism thee. •
fancy colored bed spread ; lfp view
morocco album ; 20 yards sheeting ; s7:11.
cashmere deleine dress pattern '• homy comb
quilt; all wool square shawl; imNi eight geld
bosom studs; all wool cashmere pure and
vest pattern ; gent's hair guard sheip, gold
trimmings; silver plated chased butter
dish ; Over plated b bottle revolving eta-
lot, on feet; let superior .tooled bladed
knives and forks ; worsted promenade shawl
ladies' long gold plated chain ; doe.
ble gold ring; gents' heavy ;shamed iolid
gold ring ; solid black walnut walk box or
writing desk; entry quality balmoral skirt;
set jewelry, sleeve buttons to match ; violin
and bow ; gents' cardigan Jacket; splendid
ebony I) lute, ivory trimmings; superior
Turkey morocco shopping bag; iodisehigh
lialiooral boots.

Fox Una or 60. (10.)—One of the. [9l-
-articles, via: Black or colored alma.
ca dress pattern; poplin degas pattern; one
pteee of bleached or brown sheeting; mgrs..
red sliver plated 6 bottle revolving outer I
34 yards superior cashmere for pants and
vest pattern ; extra heavy honey comb
fighilLAll.4.laßtiCO 4.3.Ledbed _spreader
gent's calfboots ; 4 pda,raTmers' good wool
frocking , fancy cashmere plaid dress pat.
tern, beet quality balmoral skirt; r.sewood
brass alarm eloek ; all wool cloak
pattern; silver plated caltp Sr aerials/AM:
fur muff or cape; lad es' fashionable wool
double shale!, splendid clasped family Bi-
ble, 9x12, record page and engravings; 3
ylls. double width water proof cloaking; set
ivory handle knives, with silver plated
fork , one set lace curtain.

FUR A CLUB or 100. (110.)—On• of Ste
following articles, viz 4yds. double width
cloaking or coating ; 2 large, One, bleached
linen table coven, with one dozen large
sized dinner napkins to match; twenty-five
yards splendid hemp carpeting, good colors;
extr quantity bleak or alpaca dimes pattern;
extra quality poplin dress pattern; • one
large piece superior quality extra width
sheeting , pair gents' calf boots, best quality;
silver bunting cased pate, t lever watch ;
one dozen ivory handled steel bladed knives
and forks; silver plated engraved 6, bottle
revolving castor, with cut glut bottles ;

splendid violin, box and bow, complete;
sia4le. I erred shot gun ; Bacon's six barrel
revolver; pair superior white wool blankets;
nice fur mull and cape; silver plated en-
graved ice pitched, with salver; seven and
one hall yards all wool fancy cashmere, for
suit, one dozen Rogers' bent laver plated
forks; common sense sewing and, embroid-
ering machine two heavy bones comb
quilts, splendid family Bible, record and
photograph page.

Fqr larger Clubs the value Increases An
th'e came ratio. Catalogue of Goods and
:ample sent to any addrees free. Bend
money by registered letter, Address all or-
ders to ALLEN, HAWES de CO, 15 Federal
street, Boston, Maas , 1' G. Bos. C.
Wholesale Dealers in Dry and Fancy Goode

Cutlery, Plated Ware, Albums Leather
Goods, Ac, do. till Aug 1

*rboolo anb Cotters.

WILLIAMSPORT
COMAIi:RC/AL COLI,EG V

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

Duly ebartered ■ed su lb orised by the Leg.

isiatura togrant Diplomas to its graduates

Thu Institution, but recently etarted, wan

welcomed at its outset by a more liberal pat-

ronage thus that which bac been accorded

any other Commercial College in the oouatry

ADVANTAGES

Beau'y, health, and &tablet': import-
ancd of its location.

It le readily acceisildile from all points
o/ Railroad.

Boarding, cheaper than at.. any other
similar inatilutiop.

For Terme, Bpoeimeno of and

Ornamental Penmanship, Samples of the

money needle the College Bank, cell at the

illoo, or sddrese
J. P. DAVIS,

Williamsport PS.

55mitbing.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP

The poopip of Bellefonte end violaityan
very vespiiiitfully *formed that the under_
signed ham tossed the illseksmiti shop en
IIOWA') OTIMIT, BNLLIIIIPONTiI,

wherehe will bo at 411 time. preparlid to di
any kind or work la his lino. Partioular
attention will bo paid to

HOll.Bll SHOVING,
Iron( g Wagons,

or Baggier,
Hapairltag farm linpleanciti, es.

All work guaranteed
13 12.1 y J. A. 8. NALOKY

GRANT * COJ.YA%. -

Agents wanted for .1. T. Headley's
Life of Grant. New reedy a life of Colfax,
with a Steel Portr. it. Pries 2b 0,4.. (Brea
with every copy of Grant. The NntionllHand Book of Shots andMiganse,Joet
V the Hook for the Time.. Sent for 111
TREAT k 00., Pahltehere, 654 Broadway
Now York UU Aag 1


